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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Twenty-One.

AN ACT
To allow the Importation of European or Gray Partridge.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 Section five of chapter four hundred and twenty-one
2 of the acts of nineteen hundred and nine, as amended
3 by the acts of nineteen hundred and twelve, chapter five

4 hundred and sixty-seven, shall be further amended by
5 adding after the words “black plover”, in line , the
6 words; European or gray partridge, —so that the
7 section as amended shall read:- — Section 5. It shall be
8 lawful for any person or corporation licensed according
9 to the provisions of section six at any time to have in

10 possession and to sell the unplucked entire bodies of the
11 following species of birds imported from without the
12 United States, namely: pheasants, mallard ducks, Scotch
13 grouse, European black game, European black plover,
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14 European or gray partridge, red legged partridge and
15 Egyptian or migratory quail. It shall be lawful to buy,
16 sell and have in possession at any time deer, moose,
17 caribou and elk, legally killed outside of this common-
-18 wealth and legally, transported therein: provided, that
19 there is attached to some part of the body of such
20 deer, moose, caribou or elk, the game warden’s tag
21 allowing the same to be shipped from the state or country
22 in which it was killed; and provided, further, that to each
23 bird sold in this commonwealth there shall be affixed
24 to each carcass or body or part thereof a numbered tag
25 to be supplied at a cost of five cents each by the com-
-26 missioners on fisheries and game, said tag to be affixed
27 to said body or carcass upon the entry of said body or
28 carcass into the commonwealth, and to remain upon said
29 body or carcass while the same is within this common-
10 wealth.






